
 ̀Science     Lesson     Plan     Name:     Ebony     Foster         Unit/Topic:     Working     Like     A     Scientist  Week     of:     September     5-September     9 

 Monday:  Tuesday:  Wednesday:  Thursday:  Friday: 

 TEKS/AP     Standards:  1.5A  1.5A  1.5A  1.5A  1.5A 

 Objective(s):  I     can     classify     objects 
 by     the     properties 
 they     are     made     of. 

 I     can     classify     objects 
 by     the     properties 
 they     are     made     of. 

 I     can     classify     objects 
 by     the     properties 
 they     are     made     of. 

 I     can     classify     objects 
 by     the     properties 
 they     are     made     of. 

 I     can     classify     objects 
 by     the     properties 
 they     are     made     of. 

 Bellwork:  https://www.youtube.c 
 om/watch?v=tCqj9jKQ 
 aSs 

 https://www.youtube.c 
 om/watch?v=W-WLnx 
 bvMyw 

 https://www.youtube.c 
 om/watch?v=S6sC0HO 
 IN9s 

 https://jr.brainpop.com 
 /science/conservation/ 
 naturalresources/ 

 Review     for     Test 

 Learning     Activity:  Science     Fusion     Book- 
 What     Materials     Make 
 Up     Objects:Play     Your 
 Part     pages     68-69     DG 

 Science     Fusion     Book- 
 What     Materials     Make 
 Up     Objects:     A     Material 
 World     pages     70-71 

 Science     Fusion     Book- 
 What     Materials     Make 
 Up     Objects:     Made     to 
 Order     pages     72-73 

 Review     Brainpop 
 Video     and     take     easy 
 quiz 

 Natural     or 
 Human-Made     Test 

 Key     Vocabulary: 
 Change,     classify, 
 cooling,     freezing, 
 heating,     melting, 
 property,     texture     and 
 texture     words, 
 materials,     natural, 
 human     made 

 —---------------->  —------------------>  —--------------------->  —----------------> 

 Guided/Independent 
 Practice: 

 Discuss     the 
 composition     of     the 
 house     of     the     3     pigs 
 Introduce     the     word 
 “texture”     and     texture 
 words     such     as 
 smooth,     rough,     etc 

 Pretend     you’re     a 
 scientist 
 Identify     lab     tools 
 Review     safety 
 procedures 

 Pretend     you’re     a 
 scientist 
 Identify     lab     tools 
 Review     safety 
 procedures 

 Identify     5     senses     and 
 the     body     part 
 associated     with     each 
 sense 

 Review     lab     tools 
 Review     safety     tools 
 Review     safe     and 
 unsafe     procedures     in 
 the     lab 

 Lesson     Closure:  Vocabulary     Review  —---------------------->  —-------------->  —------------------->  —--------------------> 

 Assessment-Formativ 
 e,     Summative/Exit  Which     material     was  Name     3     natural  Name     3     human-made  What     is     the     difference  What     is     the     difference 
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 Ticket:  best     to     stay     safe     from 
 the     big     bad     wolf? 

 objects  objects  between     human     made 
 and     natural? 

 between     human     made 
 and     natural? 

 Key     Questions     During     Lesson: 

 What     words     are     used     to     describe     texture? 

 What     happens     when     heat     is     added     to     material? 

 What     is     the     difference     between     natural     and     man-made? 


